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THREATENED TIE UP.
Twenty Thousand Men May

Quit the Service of the
Baltimore &Ohio.

A Serious Difference of Opin-
ion Over the Company's

Insurance.

Row Mrs. Leeds, of Indiana,
Proposes to Treat Certain

Saloonkeepers.

A Clash in Oklahoma Which
Results in Mortal Wounds

to Several.

Chicago, April 14.—The Daily News
to-morrow wiil say: Twenty thousand
men threaten to quit the employ of the
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad company
and tie up its trains. The News goes
into the details of the compulsory insur-
ance mentioned in the dispatches last
night as being the cause ofthe trouble,
and adds: Every employe in the
service of the company, and there are
20,000 of them, has been given to under-
stand that he must sign the contract or
be discharged. A determined and se-
rious opposition to" the company's or-
ders is being organized, and, if they
are persisted in, a strike all alone
the line may result. According to
the News, Frank B. Clark, a life
and accident insurance broker in the
Home Insurance building, has exam-
ined the Baltimore & Ohio system of '
Insurance or benefits, and says the
charges are on the average twice as
large as those of other accident and life
insurance companies carrying similar
risks. The contract which the
employes are asked to sign contains
a clause making the insurance a re-
lease ofall claims for damages against
the company for injury or death. At
the meeting in South Chicago last
night an employe in the company's
shops at Garrett. Ind., reported that
fifty-seven machinists had been laid off
for refusing to sign. "A lay-off to
starve 'em into subjection," cried a
voice. The feeling among the men
seemed very bitter. One engineer
shouted as the meeting was adjourning:
"We'll make it another case of the
«Q. »

PITTSBURG NOT PLEASED.
PiTTsnuRG, Pa., April 14.—The new

insurance feature of the Baltimore &
Ohio road has produced general dissatis-
faction in this section, Last week three
night crews in the yard and one day
man quit work rather than sign the
policies. A number of shop and yard
employes at Glen wood have also
given up their jobs, and at least
ten of the employes nt Counellsville de-
clined to sign ami were told* logo.
Some of the men have gone into the
association under protest. A Pitts-
burg engineer, in speaking of the
matter, said the men are thor-
oughly aroused, and it would not
take much to produce a strike.
"Ifthe Chicago employes stand firm,"
said he, "I should not be surprised to
see the men on the Eastern divisions
stick to them. This is a matter for the
various brotherhoods to consider; but,
so far as I know, no action has yet
been taken by any of them."

GOT THE BOOZE.

An Indiana Woman's Hot Pursuit
of Saloonkeepers.

Michigan City, Ind., April 14.—
Mrs. W. O. Leeds, wife of one ot the
richest men in Indiana, has se-
cured evidence that nineteen dif-
ferent saloonkeepers in Michigan
City have sold liquor to her
husband this year after she had, in ac-
cordance with law, four-ally notified
them not to do so. The notices were
served by her in person. An interview
with Mrs. Leeds is given, in which she
attributes Mr. heeds' drinking habits
to the influence of politicians
and saloon men. who have fastened
themselves upon him. Mrs. Leeds says
she proposes to have the saloonkeepers
suffer from $10 to SIOO fine forevery
drink sold to Mr. Leeds after notice was
given. Her investigation showed inci-
dentally that, out of sixty-five places in
Michigan City where liquor is sold, only
fifty-one are licensed. She intends to
have the unlicensed fourteen forced
to close. Mrs. Leeds adds: "I'm not
a prohibitionist. I'm a temperance
woman. I've told them in one place in
town that Mr. Leeds can come in there
and take his beer, but he mustn't take
too much, and they mustn't sell him
too much." Mrs. Leeds is well supplied
with money, ami looks like a deter-
mined woman. The saloonkeepers do
not appear to be worried. It is rumored
that Mr. Leeds has promised to stand
back of them m any proceedings and
supply the sinews of war. The amount
of money he can control is estimated to
be $5,000,000.

ONE DEAD, THREE WOUNDED.

Terrible Result of a Fight in
Oklahoma.

St. Louis, Mo., Apr. l Among the
latest items from the Indian territory,
is one, a bloody tragedy, a few days
ago, in the western part of Oklahoma,
between two men from Kiowa, Kan.,
and two men from Texas, for the pos-
session of a claim. Guns were used
freely, and one of the Kiowa men was
killed and a Texarm mortally wounded.
The other two called a truce, and, plac-
ingtheir wounded comrades in a wagon,
started for a neighboring ranch. Be-
fore they reached it the light was
renewed, and the entire party
was discovered later by some cow-
boys stretched out on the praitie. The
cowboys took the one dead and three
wounded men to the nearest stage sta-
tion. The Topeka & Saute Fe Bailway
company now has 487 freight cars on it's
side tracks in the yards at Arkansas
City, Kas., which are being loaded with
implements, household goods, mer-
chandise and houses framed ready to
be put up. The agent at that point
said to-day: "I can now move 1,000
cars of freight and 5,000 passengers in
twelve hours." Gen. Merritt, at Fort
Leavenworth, has issued orders to the
military officers in the territory to per-
mit boomers to cross the Cherokee but-
let in time to reach the Oklahoma line
op the 22d, the date set for the opening
of the territory by the president's proc-
lamation.

Tried Love on the Dog.
Special to the Globe.

Billings, Mont., April 14.—The Bar-
ney divorce suit, which has been before
the courts here for the last four years,

was again tried yesterday before Judge
Liddell, who granted the plaintiff a di-
vorce. -Mrs.Barney had a shepherd dog
of which she was very fond, who finally
supplanted Mr. Barney in her affections,
hence the rupturing of the "tie that
binds."

STRUCK BY A STRIKER.

Erie Switchmen Become Obstrep-
erous at Buffalo.

Buffalo, N. V.. April 14.—The
strikers were obstreperous to-day. This
evening a number of striking Erie
switchmen entered the dining room of
the Fillmore house where ten ora dozen
scabs, who had taken their places, are
boarding and began to quarrel with the
men. One of the switchmen struck one
ofthe scabs, when the latter drew a
pistol and was about to use it when a
policeman interfered. Last night a
similar disturbance was made at an ad-
joining hotel, where about fortyscabs
were boarding. In that case no blows
were struck or arrests made, but some
of the hotel employes were induced togo
out. The Scoopers' union held a stormy
meeting to-day to see whether they
should strike or not upon the reinstate-
ment or Boss Manley in the Niagara ele-
vator. The union was divided and
feeling ran so high that the police
cleared the hall. The crowd filled the
street below for four blocks, and was
only dispersed by the police charging on
them in a platoon with drawn clubs.
One arrest was made. Itis anticipated
that this is only the beginning of more
serious trouble.

SHOT INTHE MOUTH.
Suicide of Capt. Reed, of the

Eleventh Infantry.
PLATTSBTJRG, N. V., April 14.—About

11:30 o'clock Saturday night, Capt. Og-
den B. Bead, of the Eleventh "United
States infantry, stationed at Plattsburg
barracks, committed suicide by shoot-
ing himself in the head. He hacjust
returned from town, where he had gone
to obtain admission to tne . court house
to-morrow to hear the arguments in the
Harrison murder trial now being con-
ducted there. After greeting his wife
he went into the sitting room.
A moment later Mrs. Bead heard
a shot and ran into the room,
where she found her husband lying on
the floor, with blood flowing ' from a
Eistol shot wound in his mouth. He

ad placed a revolver in his mouth and
the ball penetrated the brain. Capt.
Bead was forty-six years old. a native
of Colchester, Vt. He enlisted as a
private in the Tenth Vermont volun-
teers in 1802, and sained promotion by
brave and meritorious service to the
rank of brevet major. He took part in
many battles, including those of the
Wilderness and the siege of Peters-
burg. ... He was severely wounded by
the explosion of the Petersburg mine in'
1864. He was for some time, in the gen-
eral recruiting service in the West and
for two years has been commanding
officerat the Plattsburg Barracks. He
was highly respected in this commun-
ity. He leaves a wife and three chil-
dren. The motive for the suicide is not
known.

A Doctor's Suicide.
New York, April 14.—Dr. J. R.

Gyles, aged sixty-five years, for forty
years a physician in this city, commit-
ted suicide this morning at "his home,
No. 417 West Twenty-third street, by
taking strychnine. His wife was in
the room while he was mixing the po-
tion, and he asked her to drink some of
it, not saying what it was. She thought
it was magnesia, but said she did not
need any. After she leftthe room she
heard groans, and, returning, found her
husband dying. He had evidently in-
tended that his wife should die with
him. He had suffered from melancholia
for the past tew years, owing to finan-
cial and professional troubles.

To a Cherry Tree.
Baltimore, Md.. April 14.—Mrs.

Bosina Middlckampf, aged seventy-two
years, was found this morning hanging
from a cheiry tree on the farm of her
son near Gardenville in Baltimore
county. She had tied a plow line to a
limb ofthe tree, and with the aid of a
ring made the loop in which she stran-
gled herself to death.

Has Ao*a Eloped.
New Haven, Conn., April 14.— Ada

Armstrong, aged fifteen, left home in
West Ansonia several days ago and
cannot be found. She is an expert
banjo player, and is supposed to have
eloped with a member of.Hill's opera
company. The girl's parents are
greatly grieved over her disappearance.

Hanged to a Tree. '\u25a0';'.
Hempstead, Tex., April Masked

men to-day took George Driggs, colored,
who was charged with an attempt to
commit rape on a white woman, and
hanged him to a tree.

AGAINST THE "COMBINE."

How the New York Star Is Work-
ing Up Circulation.

New York, April 14.—The contest
between the newspapers in the "com-
bine," which has raised the Sunday
rate to 5 cents per copy, and the Star,
which maintains its price at 3 cents,
grows very hot. W. P. Sullivan, the
general manager of the Star, was in-
vited into the combination, but refused
to enter. For the past week Mr. Sulli-
van lias had a multitude of men em-
ployed in "booming" the Star. Yester-
day he had nearly one hundred em-
ployes distributing placards, handbills,
etc. This morning the Star published
the following at the head of its editorial
page: "The edition of the Sunday Star
this morning is 100,000 copies. The
demand, owing to the advance in the
price of the other papers, justifies this.
Ten large wagons will distribnto the
Star to the dealers who thus suddenly
increase their ordeis. In many cases
the dealers have dropped other papers
and substituted Stars. There is a revo-
lution, gentlemen of the newspaper
trust, and the people will let you know
what they are going to do about it."
The newsdealers are in arms against
the combination papers, and are work-
ing in the interest of the Star.

m
A Belle of Lincoln's Time.

From a Washington Letter.
Mrs. Kate Chase, who moved in from

her Edgewood place and took a small
house in town this winter, has gone
very little into society, and has been
seen by so few people that she really
made a sensation by her appearance at
Miss Kate Field's lecture the other
night. The lecture was only an inci-
dent in a reception given by Miss Field
to ber friends here, and, after the audi-ence left the chairs, Mrs. Chase was
surrounded quite as much as the
hostess of the evening. Mrs.
Chase is still beautiful, and does
not look thirty-five, but all the- arts of
the toilet have been drawn on to keep
up this bloom of youth, and some of the
arts are very apparent. The beautiful
hair, that used to be chestnut brown," is
now auburn, which gives the artificial
look to the whole make-up.- She wjrea
demure gray velvet and wool gown and
a pretty gray bonnet, and near by or far
away would never be _taken for the
woman who was "married in the early
years of the war, and lias ; been before
the public and through trials and tribu-
lations ever since. Her eldest daughter
sin New York studying for the stage,
aud tho younger girls are in school here.

IN THE MAO PACIFIC.
Further Details of the Awful

Disaster Which Befell Our
Men-of-War.

Admiral Kimberly, of the
Trenton, Talks Tearfully

of the Great Storm.

Mataafa Offers to AllowAmer-
ican Sailors the Use of

Samoan Houses.

The " Star Spangled Banner "
Played on the Trenton as

the Ship Went Down.

Apia, Samoa, March SO (via San
Francisco, April 14).—Atter the storm
of March 16 had subsided, and after the
officers and crews of the wrecked ves-
sels had come ashore, the evidence of
the awful destruction was presented on
every side. The German survivors re-
mained in that part of the town where
the property of the German trading
company is located, but the Americans
were tobe seen everywhere. The offi-
cers had lost their uniforms and
were dressed as common sailors.
Admiral Kimberly was the last
to leave the American flag-
ship Trenton. He went at once to some
rooms which had been provided for him
in the house of the American resident.
The Associated Press correspondent
found the admiral a few hours later
sitting alone on the porch of a small
house facing the harbor. There was an
expression of great anxiety gu his face
as lie sat watching the wrecks of the
American men-of-war. "Is it not
awful?" he remarked to the correspon-
dent. "In all my experience on sea 1
have never seen a storm to equal this
one. Ican hardly realize yet the full
extent of damage which has been done.
My chief anxiety now is to get these
eight or nine hundred sailors

BACK TO AMERICA.
Itwould be of no use for them tore-

main here, and I must get them home
as quickly as possible. I shall either
telegraph to Washington for a steamer
to be sent from San Francisco to take
the men back or 1 will charter a steam-
er in Auckland. They must get back
soon in some way. The admiral was
asked in regard to his own experience
during the storm, but had little to say
of a personal nature. He continued:
"The fires of the Trenton went out at
10 o'clock in the morning, and our rud-
der and propeller were carried away at
the same time. No one can realize'the
force with which the rudder was
struck. I suppose a piece of
wreckage fouled it. The pilot wheel
whirled around with terrible velocity,
every spoke in it was broken, and one
of the men at the wheel had a leg
broken. The great volumes of water
poured in upon the berth deck through
the hawse-pipes, the fire-room was soon
flooded and the fires were put out. The
hawse-pipes should never have been
placed where they were. It was a piece
of faulty construction wliich the gov-
ernment officials had been asked to
remedy several times. Ifthey had been
located on the deck above the water
would not have come in. Iconsider this
as indirectly the cause of the

LOSS OF THE TRENTON.
After our steam gave out we used the

storm sail, and sent the men into the
rigging and used them as sails. The
ship was handled skillfully. Itwould
have been impossible for us to steam
out of the harbor as the Caliope did, as
our engines were not powerful enough.
We had on every pound of steam that
we could carry, and with three anchors
out we were not able to hold up against
the storm. We fought against itas long
as we could do so, but were finally
driven back upon the shore." The ad-
miral spoke feelingly of the death of
Capt. Schomaker and other officers and
men who perished. The confusion
which was present everywhere in Apia
during the firstfew days after the storm
had disappeared at the end of the week.
The quarters of the ship-wrecked sailors
had been made more comfortable, and
the daily routine duty was properly at-
tended to. Consul Blacklock's orders
prohibiting the sale of liquor to sailors
had a good effect, and very few drunken
men were to be seen. The town is still
under marine guard in charge of Cant.
Huntington, and Mataafa's police have
assisted iv maintaining order. The
men from the Trenton and Vandalia
have separate barracks, and have
erected temporary

TENTS FOR SHELTER.
The Nipsic men are still livingaboard

their vessel, and the German survivors
are quartered in a warehouse belong-
ing to a German firm. Working part-
ies are kept busy all the time on the
wrecks of the Trenton and Vandalia,
and articles of every description being
brought ashore from the vessels and
piled together in a large yard. Divers
have been at work aud many articles
were saved in that way. The safes
from both vessels, containing large
amounts of money, were recovered.
The smokestack of the Vandalia has
been removed, and it will be placed on
the Nipsic, as the latter ship lost her
smokestack in collision with the
Olga. The divers also have been
making an examination of the Nipsic,
and have discovered that her keel had
been carried away. Ithas not yet been
ascertained whether the Nipsic willbe
able to leave the harbor or not. Admiral
Kimberly is most anxious to get her
away, and send her either to Auckland
or San Francisco for repairs, if he is
satisfied she can stand the trip. She is
not likely to leave, however, until the
arrival of some other men-of-war. The
Monongahela aud Mohican are ex-
pected to arrive here soon. King
Mataafa came down from his camp a
few days ago.

A LIGHTRAIN
had fallen the night before and the
water had leaked into many of the tents
occupied by sailors. Mataafa pointed
out to Admiral Kimberly the danger or
sickness breaking out among the men
on account of this exposure, and ou be-
half of his own people he offered to va-
cate all the Samoan houses in Apia and
allow the American sailors to have theuse of them. Admiral Kimberly thanked
Mataafa warmly, but stated to him it
would be almost impossible to control
the men if they, were scattered aroundamong the native houses. He promised
to consider the offer, however, if the
situation became more pressing. There
is no immediate danger ofthe supply of
provisions being exhausted. Several
parties with whom contracts have beeu
made for the feeding of men have
plenty ofprovisions on hand, and the
steamer Lubeck will arrive from Syd-
ney in a few days, and a fresh supply
willbe obtained from her. The officers
and men of the Vandalia lost nearly
everything, aud a great many of the

Trenton fared but little better. The
officers are scattered all over town, and
have secured such accommodations -as
they can find. Many are living in native
houses. There has been no local gov-
ernment in Apia for - mapy months,"
owing to the wars between the uatives,
consequently the

SANITARYCONDITION v. . -
of the town is very poor. The little:
streams are choked up with vegetation^
which has been allowed to grow with-
out check, and the garbage is emptied
everywhere. The immediate quarters
of the men are kept clean as possible,
and a great effort is being made to pre-
vent disease, but the men are obliged to
work on the wrecks in the hot sun, and
there is considerable danger of fever.:
Although 146 men lost their lives during
the storm, there have not been more
than forty bodies recovered. For the
first day or two the bodies of the Ameri-
cans were buried in a cemetery con-
nected with the London mission, and
the bodies of the Germans were buried
in the French Catholic cemetery, but it
soon- became impossible to iden-
tify the bodies, and, owing to
the warm climate, it was nec-
essary to bury them where they were
found. A number of rough coffins were
made, but a number of Codies were
buried in the native mats. Some of the
bodies were terribly mutilated by the
beating forhours against the coral reefs.
Paymaster Arms' body was recovered
two days after the storm. It was posi-
tively identified by the clothing and the
ring which he wore. The body was in
a terrible condition, and was buried in
the mats where itwas washed ashore.
Some ofthe natives also found a body
about the same time, four miles up the
coast, and from the description which
they gave it was believed to be that of
Capt. Schoonmaker, but the identifica-
tion was not positive. The bodies of
Lieut.Sutton and Pay Clerk Roach have
not been recovered. Friday, March 22,
the Germans held

MEMORIAE SERVICES
at the Fiench Catholic church. Admiral
Kimberly, Capt. Farquhar, Consul
B'acklock and many other Americans
attended, and a guard ofhonor from the
United States war ships were also pres-
ent. The American memorial services
were held Sunday morning, Marcii 24,
in a large yard In* which the Trenton
men have their quarters. The services
were very brief, and were conducted by
Chaplain McAlister, of the Trenton.
Over seven hundred men from the three
American men-of-war were present, but
none or* the German officers attended.
The storm does not seem to have
changed the political situation at Samoa,
so far as the natives are concerned.
Both the parties are still encamped in
the same positions they have occupied
for several months past. Mataafa's men
have not given the slightest intimation
that they intended to take advantage of
the unprepared condition of the Ger-
mans, and it is not thought they will
make any attack uponTamasese's force
pending the Berlin conference. The
German consul. Dr. Knappe, is still
pursuing a spiteful course, which has
always characterized his administra-
tion of the affairs here, notwithstand-
ing the noble work of the Samoans in
saving the lives of the Germans during
the storm. Dr. Knappe posted printed
notices a few days later, declaring that
the Samoans daily steal the produce
from the German plantations, and warn-
ing the public not to purchase anything
from them. Capt. Fritz has hot yet re-
covered from the injuries received dur-
ing the storm.

"STAR-SPANGLED BANNER."

The Music to Which the Trenton
and Vandalia Went Down.

San Francisco, April 14.—The San
Francisco Chronicle, commenting on
the details ofthe wreck of the American
and German warships at Apia, says:
"This account settles all doubts in re-
gard to the responsibility for the disas-
ter. Itproves that American and Ger-
man commanders did everything that
good seamanship could do to save
their vessels, and that the escape of the
British ship Calliope was due mainly to
the great strength of her engines. The
American officers proved their
claim to superior seamanship, and
the saving of the crews of the
Trenton and Nipsic was due to the skill-
ful handlingof those vessels. Mr. Dun-
ning, the special correspondent of the
Associated Press, had rare good fortune
to be the only newspaper man who wit-
nessed the disaster. His account is a
superbly realistic picture of the scenes
of heroism and suffering which are
without parallel in recent years. The
story of the fruitless attempt of the war
vessels to escape is full ofpathetic feat-
ures, and we think no American can
read without emotion, the thrilling
episode of the crews of the Trenton and
the Vandalia cheering each other, and
of the band of the Trenton striking up
the 'Star Spangled Banner' as the ship
swept on toward certain death."

CHEAPER FERTILIZERS

Are "Wanted by the Society of
Agriculture.

Washington, April 14.—The treas-
ury department, at the suggestion of
Gen. Busk, secretary of agriculture, is
considering some important modifica-
tions in the rulings of the latter de-
partment relative to certain high grade
potash salts imported for fertilizing
purposes. The existing rulings made
to prevent frauds practiced by
the importation of high grade
potash salts ostensibly for fertil-
izing purposes, but really to
be used in the manufacture of chemi-
cals, is 'unavoidably a source of some
hardship, to farmers in this country, on
account of the consequent increase mi
the value of strassfort salts, a natural',
source of potash, which contains a high
percentage of potash. Secretary Rusk
suggests that it would probaßly be*
necessary for the manufacturers of
fertilizers to give bond to the treasury ;

that the potash salts imported should
be used !exclusively for mammal pur* j
poses.. Itis believed that if these sug-
gestions can be adopted, it will prove
ofinestimable benefit to the farming in-
terest through much cheaper fertilzers.

Read Boulanger's Speech. YYY! <

Paris, April 14.—At a banquet at; i
Versailles to-day Deputy haguerre read I
Gen. Boulanger's speech. He con-*
trasted the doings ot the present "sham \u25a0 '\u25a0
Republicans" with the doings of the
Republicans of 1789, and said that on
the one hundredth anniversary the re-
forms then initiated must be completed.
M. haguerre and M. Herisse were ar-
rested on leaving the banquet hall..
They protested on the ground of the in-:
violability of members of the chamber -ofdeputies and were released. - .

Blacks vs. Portuguese.
New -York, April 14.—According to

advices received by Henry McMillan^
New York agent of the Lloyds, a" ser-
ious conflict has broken out between the
blacks and Portuguese Demerara.
The shops of the Portuguese, who are .-
the principal tradesmen, have been-
sacked, entailing an estimated loss of
$100,000. .-\u25a0\u25a0•-< 4 '\u25a0

— -«•\u25a0- —'-:-\u25a0 ,*Y= '

O'Brien Libeled. ' ?Z ;zs~
7 London, April 14.—The Weekly
patch says that William O'Brien has
entered a libel ; action ;^against^ Lord
Salisbury for certain remarks' made by
the latter in a recent speech at Wet-ford. .\u25a0\u25a0-. .-yy:^;

Corn Huskers is that the three
home runs made by the locals were (-by
Mains, Tredway and Werrick, three
new men of the team. Yesterday's
game demonstrated pretty conclusively
that Sioux City is outclassed by St Paul,
though the Hawkeye team did not have
its full strength here. After the fourth
inning the local nine had everything its
own way aud was never in any danger
of losing. The contest was slow and
devoid of specially brilliant plays.
Catcher Crotty and Second Baseman
Heilman did some very effective work
in nipping men at second, and the
former proved a prince in catching
men * '* *YY•"'\u25a0 '\u25a0''

NAPPING AT THIRD,
The visitors had Siebel in the box up

to the fifth inning, when Hungler was
out in. The latter could not ; get the
ball over the plate, giving six men bases
on. balls and hitting a couple more. The
Hawkeyes were the first to score. Cline
took a base oh balls and Powell was hit
in the back, j Each took a base on a
balk, and a passed ball enabled Cline to
score, Powell following a moment later
while Mains and Broughton were argu-
ing with Umpire McDermott. The vis-
itors tallied three times in the fifth.
Crotty accepted a base as a reward for
waiting, stole second, f and was \ sent
home by Cline's pretty double to left.
Powell then lifted the ball over the
right field lattice work. Jantzen put
the sphere over Murphy's head for a

"couple of sacks, but was left there. The
o.her run was made in the eighth.
Pickett muffed Jantzen's fly, and by re-
covering the ball slowly allowed the
runner to take two bases, Siebel's hit
to leftenabling him to score. St. Paul
tallied an earned run in the second in-
ning on hits by Reilly, Werrick and
Broughton. Another resulted in the
second on bases on balls to Hawes and
Murphy and Pickett's line drive to the
right field fence.7 In the fourth a base
on balls to Reilly, a bad throw by the
pitcher, a muff at right and a little slow
work by the infield permitted four men
to cross the plate. From this point St.
Paul made runs without difficulty, four
coming in in the fifth, two in the sev-
enth and five in the ninth. The result,
in tabular form, appears below:

ST. PAUL. ABB BBHPOA E
Hawes. 1b.... 5 2 2 0 14 0 0
Murphy, cf ... 5 1 1 0 2 0 O
Pickett, 55.... 4 12 0 2 3 2
Tredway, 1f... 4 10 10 0 0
Carroll, rt.... 3 110 0 10
Reillv, 3b.... 4 4 2 0 12 0
Werrick, 2b. . 2 .3 10 14 0
Broughton, C. 5231630
Mains, p 4 12 119 0

•Totals 136 16 14 3 27 22 2
t sioux CITY. abb bshpoa E

Cline. ss .... 3210121
Powell, 1b.... 3 2 1 0 10 1 1
-Tantzen, 1f.... 4 110 0 0 0
Bradley, 3b... 4 0 0 0 16 0
Siebel, p & rf. 3011031
Heilman, 2b.. 4 0 0 0 9 9 1
Crotty, c 3 10 0 4 8 1
Daly, cf 4 0 110 0 0Hungler, rf&p 4 0 0 0 2 3 1

Totals 32 6 5 2 27 32 6
St. Paul 0 11 10 2 0 5— 16
Sioux City.... 2 00030010—6

Earned runs, St, Paul 5, Sioux City 3;
hoqie runs, Mains and Powell; three-base
hit)dlawes; two-base hits, Murphy, Brough-
ton, Cline, Jantzen; double plays, Werrick,
Pickett and Hawes, Cline, Heilman and
Powell; bases on balls, off Mains 3, off
£#ebel 6. off Hungler 6; hit by pitcher,
Carroll, Werrick and Powell ; struck out. by
Mains 7, by Siebel 3, by Hungler 1; stolen
bases, Murphy 2. Pickett 3, Keilly,Werrick,
Broughton and Crotty ; first base on errors,
St. Paul 2. Sioux City 2; left on bases, St.'
Paul 8, Sioux City3: wild pitches Siebel 1.Hungler 2; passed balls. Broughton 2, Crotty
3; time, 2:20; umpire, McDermott.

' LEATHER DARRUPERS.

St. Panl and Minneapolis to Chase
Horse-Hide To-Day

; To-day Minneapolis and St. Paul will
cross bats at the South Minneapolis
grounds for the first time this season,
and Minneapolis ball cranks willhave
an opportunity to see whicluof the rival
Aggregations starts out best. . Four
games, 'will be played— at Min-
neapolis Monday and Wednesday
and St. Paul Tuesday and Thursday.
After that there will be no more base
ball in. Minneapolis or St. Paul until
the teams return from their first trip in
May. Manager Morton, of Minneapolis,
thinks he has a choice collec-
tion of hard hitters that
can relegate Johnnie Barnes'
heroes to lot 1, block lof the northeast
J^.of the northeast J^of the soup tureen,
and intends to play,- ball from start to
finish. ;. To-day's game willbe called at .
3;.|£>, and the train leaves the Milwau-
kee depot at 3 o'clock. Jack Bennett
and McDermott will umpire the game.
The following is the batting order:
' St.' Paul— Minneapolis—
Hawes, lb. Turner, cf.
Mnrphy, cf. ' Daly, If.
Pickett, ".'•;\u25a0 Batirahan, ss.
Tredway, lf. 4; " Miller, 3b.
Carroll, rf. Hengle, 2b.
Reilly, 3b. Pierce, lb.
Werriek, 2b. .... Minnehan, rf. -
Farmer, c - Morrison, p. '

Tuckerman, p. Dugdall, c.
* '- - Byrne, end man.

Done in Six Rounds. 7 :
• New YOBS. April 14.—Jack Dough-

erty, ofPhiladelphia, knocked out Billy
Burns, of Wocester, Mass., in six rounds
to-night at Staten Island. The men are
lightweights, and it was Burns' first
fight. He did well, but was badly pun-
ished. yzJyy

Cusli man Pounded.
Cincinnati, 0., April Base ball:

Cincinnati-... 6 10 6 16 0 0 2—22
Toledo.. .....4 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 o—7

Hits, Cincinnatis 20, Toledo 11; errors,
Cincinnati 4, Toledo 11; pitcher-, Mullane
and Cashman; umpire, Bauer.

A Peculiar Game,
Brooklyn, April Base ball: .

Brooklyns 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 o—7Newanks 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 o—2
Hits, Brooklyn 6, Newark 6; errors, Brook-

lyn 2, Newark 2: batteries, Lovett and Bush-
ong, Millerand Sullivau; umpire, Fergussou,

Toronto Trounced.
St. Louis, April 14.—Base ball:

St. Louis 3 2 2 110 0 3 2—14
Toronto 0 0100100 2—4

Hits, St Louis 13, Toronto 10; errors, St.
Louis 7, Toronto 4; batteries, King and
Milligan, Chamberlain and Boyle, Yiekery
and McGuire.

Scraps of Spore
M. D. Hurley has been signed as an um-

pire.
The umpires meet at Minneapolis on the

17th for instructions.
"West, Eeagan and Vinton, the only mem-

bers of the Minneapolis team who have not
arrived, are expected to-day.

mm ——BINDING WITH WIRE.
Good News for Those Oppressed

by the Twine Trust.
Quincy, 111., April 14.—Farmers

throughout the Northwest will be in-
terested in the announcement that a
simple device has been perfected which
willmake them absolutely independent
of the twine trust. For some weeks a
harvester has been at work in the tall
sedge grass along the Mississippi bot-
toms opposite Quincy binding with
wire. This improvement was to-day
pronounced a complete success by a
large number of farmers and experts
who have been watching its workings,
it is very simple, only the substitutionrof a twister in place of the knotter used
on the twine binder. The farmer can
therefore use either wire or twine, as
the change can be made in a moment's
time.

On Pleasure Bent.
Special to the Globe.

Duluth, Minn., April 14.—D. M.
Sabin, Judge McCluer, George Sey-
mour and other distinguished citizens
of Stillwater, reached Duluth this
morning in General Manager Dudley's
private car, and spent the day viewing
the sights of the city and suburbs. It
is thought by many that the object of
their visit is the great Weyerhauser
mill across the bay, out ex-Senator
Sabin denies it, and says their visit is
purely a pleasure trip. The party re-
turned to-night.

-_«_\u25a0

An Immense Purchase.
Chattanooga, Teun., April 14.—A

syndicate of capitalists from New York,
New Orleans, Memphis and Atlanta
yesterday consummated the purchase of
03.000 acres ofland in Sequachee valley,
about thirty miles from Chattanooga,
adjoining the city of South Pittsburg,
.Term. The piice for the property, which
controls coal, iron and timber land, was
$540,000. The property is to be d evel
oped on a grand scale.

' \u25a0\u25a0» -
Will He Be Pardoned?

Springfield. 111., April Louis
Neebe visited the capitol yesterday for
the purpose of making a personal ap-
peal to the governor for the pardon of
his brother Oscar, the anarchist. He
was courteously received by Gov. Fifer,
who, after Neebe had stated the object
of the visit, said he could not consider
the application to-day. Applications for
tbe nardon are all docketed and the clay
set for the hearing of each. The gov-
ernor could not depart from his rule in
this matter. - '.vY-

maa-
GIRLS AFT..R FARMS.

Young Women in the Crush on
Oklahoma's Border.

Wichita, Kan., April 14.—A gentle-
man arriving from Fort Worth says
that the Texas contingent of the boom-
ers is massed at Gainesville, and that
the excitement there is as intense as in
Southern Kansas. Thousands, he says,
will leave there the 21st for Oklahoma.
Among the arrivals to-day were two
women, Miss Holly Young, of Quincy,
and Miss Manitta Daisy, of Louisville,
Ky., who will take uo claims in Okla-
homa. Besides these there are a party
of young Kansas "niarms," in charge
of Miss Bruce, who were driven out by
the soldiers, and a party of eight young
ladies from Purcell that will battle for
a quarter section each.

Ft. Smith, Ark., April 14.—The en-
tire Western Arkansas border is a
scene of bustling activity. People are
striving to get into Oklahoma by the
southeastern entrance, which opens by-
far the richest portion of the new terri-
tory. Capt. S. H. Scott, a prominent
lawyer of this city, has organized a
large colony, and proposes to lay out a
town site near Kickapoo reservation. A
party of North Carolina negroes, headed
by a planter named George Ingram, has
just arrived. Government officials
from the Pottawatomie and lowa reser-
vations report that the neighborhood is
fairly alive with a heterogeneous mass
of people. Old forty-niners say the
scene rivals anything in the old Cal-
ifornia days. If the present rush con-
tinues until the 22d, more than twice as
many willbe on the southern border of
Oklahoma as can be accommodated.-•-

NINE SEPARATE CARDS
In the Invitation to the Centen-

nial at New York.
Washington, April 14.—The invi-

tations for the coming centennial cere-
monies at New York have been issued,
Mrs. Harrison having the distinguished
honor ofbeing the only lady who has
received cards for the entire series of
festivities. The invitations include
nine separate cards of unusual size,
with green, red and yellow colors
stamped in one corner, with the Wash-
ington medal fastened with imitation of
red, white and blue ribbon. A smaller
pasteboard announces that the recipient
will be forwarded an extra invitation
for the banquet within three days of the
celebration. Enclosing these is a printed
sheet of highly finished paper, stamped
at the top with a cameo of Washington,
and couched in the following terms:
"The -honor of your presence, is.re-
quested at the ; literary exercises to be
held at 7 the sub'treasury . building 'in
New York' at 10 o'clock oh the morning
of April SO, 1889, in commemoration of
George Washington, first president of
the United States."

\u25a0
\u25a0 •"'\u25a0 .. - *•"* . . •-,-*:\u25a0:

Counting the Cash.
Washington,. April 14.—The com-

mittee of7 sixteen, treasury expeTts,
which includes Major Melin. of the sec-
retary's office, and Samuel C." Lovejoy,
of the-' register's office, appointed by
Secretary Windom to count the New
York C sub-treasury cash before it is
transferred to Mr.Koberts, the new as-
sistant United- States : treasurer, - leave
for New lork to-day. The examination
and •' count -will*:commence ito-morrow
and willprobably last three weeks. :; - I

QUIET ASM GRAVE.
No Move of Any Sort Made

on Sunday by the
Strikers.

The Company Anxious to Al-
lay Excitement Rests on'

Its Oars.

There Will Probably Be an
Attempt to Run Cars

To-Day.

If Trouble Occurs Outsiders
and Not Strikers Will Be

Responsible.

Allwas quiet around the barns ofthe
St. Paul Street Railway company yes-
terday. Col. Ban* and Supt. Scott sat
in their chairs at the Ramsey street*
offices and calmly viewed the situation.
There was not much else to view, and
even this tired them, so they went out
driving and enjoyed the balmy spring
air and things. Towards 4 p. m. Mr.
Scott came around just to see that the
barn was still there, and found a depu-
tation of reporters sitting in his private
office lamenting the lack of "go,"
which has been the most marked fea-
ture of the so-called strike. Mr.
Scott sat down with an air of
resignation and discussed the situa-
tion in his own laconic way, while
the visitors plied him with leading ques-
tions, many of which brought a smile to
his clean-shaven face. His main idea
seemed to be to demonstrate to the

callers that they knew nothing about
the strike, and that he knew less. He
was very patient, and submitted to his
cross-examination like one who had been
there before. The principal idea
that he let drop was that there
was nothing new. The report-
ers agreed with him heartily, and
a bond ofsympathy immediately spread
itself between them. An hour or so
was spent in examining the models of
grips, photographs, the pattern of the
carpet and other interesting things,
while Supt. Scott sat upon his tripod
chair like the oracle at Delphi, and oc-
casionally broke the aching silence with
a remark that caused every pencil to
wiggle.

The following is the conversation
which took place, leaving out the yawn-
ing abysses of silence, broken only by
the ticking of the clock in the outer
office, which interspersed question and
answer like the composition between
the berries in a boarding house blue-
berry pie:

"Have you engaged any new drivers,
Mr. Scott?"

"Not yet." ; c> *
"Have any applied for positions yet?"
"No." . -.: *-.;,-•: ..* ;->•*\u25a0
"Do any the strikers show a tend-

ency to come back?".. "N0.".: ... .; .:i,y:yy-:y.
"Have any more of those who re-

mained gone out?"
"Only one night watchman at this

barn." *\u25a0'->; Yry
i"Have you enough men to attend :to

the wants of the horses?"
"We attend to them." V-
"How many bam men have you

now?"
\u25a0 "Five at the Greenbrier avenue barn,
three each at the Bice street. West Sev-
enth and University avenue barns, and
seven here at the Bamsey street barn."

"How have the blacksmiths acted?"
"They have helped us out at all the

barns except the Greenbrier avenue,
where they refuse to work.",. V*.'

"What do you expect the cable men
to do?"

"Nothing."
"Have you any agreement with

them?"
"None." Y-:: _-Y-7
"Then the reduced schedule is what

they are working on?"
"Yes.
"Have you no mutual understanding

with the cable car men?"
"None whatever."
"Do you think they are satisfied with

the reduced wages?"
"Isuppose so." -"How do these wages compare with

other laborers' wages in the city?"
"They are higher all around.''
"Doyou think the laborers on Sev-

enth street will strike?"
"Certainly not."
"Have you heard any talK of the

strike spreading to other cities?"
"Yes, there is some talk of its extend-

ing to Duluth and other large cities."
"Willyou start running cars in the

morning?"
"Idon't know."
"Ifyou do, do you anticipate trou-

ble?"
"None at all."
"Then you will soon start them?"
"Idon't know; but when we put cars

on we will run them, and don't you
make any mistake about it."

"Does not your charter provide that
you must run cars every day?"

"Certainly not."
"Is it a fact that President Lowry

owns nearly all the bonds of the car
company."

"He does not own one dollar's
worth."

"Do you agree with Mr. Lowry in the
opinion that in a few days the excite-
ment willhave died down and cars will
then be run without difficulty?" .
"Ido."
"You don't think this will give them

any more opportunity for organiza-
tion?"

"They are organized all they want
now. Organization is of little use in
such mobs as those which obstruct cars.
Itis not the organized men who make
the trouble, but the outsiders."

"Are you running all the cable cars?"
"Yes, thirteen." * - —'.•Then the situation presents no

further developments?"
"None whatever."
Outside the barn were scattered

groups of men on the street corners
talking, and chaffing each other. Among
them were a few strikers who did not
have as much to say as Supt. Scott.
They had seen no men "apply for posi-
tions and had not heard of any being
engaged. Affairs remain in statu quo,
and to all appearances have got into a
chronic state. Nothing seems to have
been done on either side to precipitate
a crisis. The company is firm, the
strikers are firm, and it is simply a
question of who can stand it longest.

TROUBLE MAYOCCUR,
But Col. Barr Will Do All He Can

to Allay Excitement.
Col. Barr was seen last evening and

the gist of his conversation was as fol-
lows: 7"I do not propose to have any
collision with the strikers, but want to
get the cars out on the street as early as
possible. Ishall ; wait until their blood
cools down a little and then quietly
commence to run cars as usual. When
this willbe 1 cannot say, as Ishall have
to await developments. lam confident
that there willbe no trouble directly

from the street car men, as they are a
quiet class, but they may be led on and
excited, by professional agitators, and
any trouble likely to arise willdoubtless
come from outsiders who have no direct
interest in the strike. There are men
who would like to see a row on general
principles, but . Ido not propose to give
them any opportunity to gratify their
desires. Itwould have been folly to
have started a car out yesterday after-
noon. The result would probably have
been the destruction of half a million
dollars worth of property, but in a few
days the men will get tired of lying idle,
and as soon as a car starts out, and they
see no trouble, they will be anxious tocome back to their old jobs, and they
willget them, too, with a very few ex*
ceptions. C. course, you can not ex-
pect me to take back that man who is in
jell,but Ihad much rather take the old
hands back than put on a new
force. The old employes know the
work, and with a few exceptions, as J
said,can come back ifthey wantto. Many!
of them do want to, and regret their
action very much. They only remainout because they are afraid of their fel-
lows. Idon't believe the majority waa
in favor ofthe strike, but many ofthem
held offto see which way the wind waa
blowing, fearing to come boldly out
against the strike. A number of the
better fellows have come to me and ex-
pressed their willingness to return to
work as soon as they dare. I assured
them the job was still open, and Iwould
gladly take them back. But just at
present they are being frfled up
with exciting talk, and their blood
is up, so that any actionon the part of the street car company
would only result in a row. Idon't
want any row, and if 1 can avoid it
none will occur. It will not pay the
company to run cars loaded with police*.
men at a risk of having them smashed
up. We run cars for the accommoda-.
tion of the public, and want a fare fromevery passenger, so you see it is not on***
object to run a string of cars with no
one but policemen on board. No. 1
will get the cars out on all the lines as
soon as it is possible to do so, as I rec-
ognize the inconvenience to which the
public is placed, but Iwill wait until it
can be done with comparative safety,"

NO SIGN OF A BREAK.

On the Contrary the Strikers Are
More Sanguine Than Ever oi
Victory An Open Air Meeting.
The strikers held another meeting at

Labor hall last night, Secretary Cronin-,
of the Knights of Labor, presiding. A
spirit of confidence and determination
marked the gathering, and speeches
delivered by J. F. Johnson, Thomas
Ward, J. Sullivan and J. Burns were
fullof enthusiasm. The vigilance com-
mittees at the different bains reported
everything quiet and prospects good to
prevent the company turning a wheel
to-day. A telegram was read from the
executive committee at Minneapolis
stating that "Everything is quiet; pub-
licsentiment is solidly with us. Hold
fast for victory." Letters were also read
from many business men and othe*
citizens offering encouragement to the
strikers and condemning the reduction
in wages. It was ordered by the execu-
tive committee that the vigilance com-
mittees appear at the barns this morn-
ing, at the" regular hours; They were
cautioned to use jevery means in their
power to preserve order . and
try and prevent any disturbance.
At9 o'clock -a committee of. twenty
men was appointed to go out and ascer-
tain the sentiment of the cable men.
After an absence of over twohours they
returned and reported to the executive
committee, their report creating nc
little discussion. "The street railway
men do not seem inclined," said
a member of the executive committee
at the close of the session, "to request
the cable men to go out, from the fact
that they have already been assured
the old rate of wages. They will
not go out." It was announced
that a "citizens' mass meeting*
would be held in the open air
to-night in the market place, near St.
Peter and Seventh streets, to discuss
the tie-up ofthe street railways. Hon.
H. F. Stevens, Hon. John lyes, J. A.
Johnson, J. F. Cronin and J. D. Cough-
lin are announced as speakers. Many
other prominent labor men will bo
asked for an expression of opinion oa
the question. t yyy: .

RUMORS RUN DOWN.

The Company Has Not Sworn In
Any Special Policemen and
Strikers Have Sized Up Its-
Strength.
It was rumored yesterday that the

city railway company had secured men
to . run out cars at an early hour
this morning, and that a large num-
ber of special policemen had
been sworn in to man the
cars. Such rumors had been reported
at the strikers' headquarters, but little
weight is given to them by. the ex-
ecutive committee. A member of the
committee stated last night that they be-
lieved they had definite knowledge of
the number ofdrivers at the company's
command, and that they would not run
over two cars. Even the two men on
the Greenbrier line, he said, had been
induced to leave, and would not take
out their cars again. A few men -.vera
left at each barn by the strikers
to care for the horses and mules,
but they can not be induced to drive,
and willquit as soon as cars are taken
out by non-union men. They were in-
formed that Timekeeper Glass had se-
cured seven recruits for the company
at a resort down town, who were subse-
quently driven to the University avenue
barn. The committee at the barn sub-
sequently talked with them at a board-
ing house, and they were induced not
to go to work. :*•'-. .;' '.-;\u25a0 \u25a0:-\u25a0

NO SPECIAL COMMISSIONS ISSUED.
I Mayor Smith was seen late last night

regarding the rumor that the company
had sworn In a force of special police-
men to assist in running their
street cars. "I am not 'manag-
ing the street car company's business,"
he said, and also stated that he had
issued no special police commissions to
the commissioners, or to any men for
them. He had, as yet, received no inti-
mation from the committee of Arling-
ton Hills citizens appointed to wait
upon him of their demands for there-
sumption of business on the Greenbrieravenue line.

The grievance of the strikers and
their proposition to arbitrate the matter
with the company will be laid before
the chamber of commerce at their meet-
ing this morning. A committee of sixmen from the strikers, President Cough-
lin, of the Trades and Labor, assembly;
President Stevens, of the Typographical
union; Secretary Ward, of the Interna-
tional Stonecutters' union, and Presi-
dent Ward, of the Cigarmakers' union,
will wait upon the body and ask their
assistance and influence to bring about
a satisfactory adjustment of the diffi-
culty. . .';
" PRINTERS ARE PIQUED.

St. PauL 7 Typographical '; Union
Scores the Company and Sympa- '

thizes With Strikers. v
Typographical Union No. 30 held a

special meeting at K. ofP. hall yester-
day afternoon 7 to. consider the griev-
ances of the striking street car men.
The sympathy of- the 7 meeting was Tall :
in favor ofthe strikers. 7 President Ste-
vens was 7 delegated yto wait * upon the V

MAINS MADE A MASH
The New Pitcher of the St.
fjS Paul Club Voted a Suc-

cess by the Public.

He Not Only Handles the Ball
With Skill, but Is a Tre-

mendous Hitter.

The New Sioux City Team
Plainly Outclassed by

\ the St. Paul Nine.

Yesterday's Game Proves an
-7 Easy Victory for the

Local Men.

Two thousand people turned out yes-
terday afternoon to see St. Paul give

; Sioux City its second threshing, the re-
jsult in figures being 16 to 6. Mains, the
new local pitcher, made his initial ap-
pearance and caught the crowd from

: the start. He has excellent control of
the ball, is speedy, fields his position

: neatly and rapidly, and bats the ball as
though he had been used to it from
childhood. In the ninth inning he

smashed it
for ty fee t
above the high
fence at right
field, and it
landed in a
pond alongside
the railroad
track. T li c
drive was far
the longest
ever made in
a game at Ath-
letic park. A
curious thing
about the two
games played
with the


